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Memory Foam Tool to measure Powder to Printhead Spacing (PPS)
without powder

Abstract
Powder to Printhead Spacing (commonly known as PPS) is a key parameter in all 3D Printers based in Jet
Fusion technology, like the Plastics and Metals ones produced by HP. PPS is the distance between the top
surface of the powder in the print bed of the Build Unit and the Printheads that spit the agents to fuse or
agglomerate this powder into printed parts.
This disclosure describes a system to measure PPS without using powder in a fast and reliable way,
requiring just two tools:



A special Printhead with a laser distance measuring system in the place of the dies.
A plate of soft material but with special properties to keep a specific shape during an extended
amount of time, like Memory Foam or “plasteline”, to simulate the powder bed.

The proposed method is simpler, faster and leads to more detailed results than the ones currently used
to measure PPS. The tools needed are portable to wherever a printer is installed and don’t require an
expert operator to perform the measurements. Finally, it can be used in any 3D Printing system that uses
a powder bed and printheads or laser drawing on top of it, regardless of the kind of material being printed
(plastics, metals, etc.).

Description
Powder to Printhead Spacing is mainly determined by the height of the recoater roller (which will flatten
the powder surface) and the position of each Printhead in the Carriage. This distance needs to be
accurately controlled to guarantee good PQ. If it’s too big, the drops spitted by the agent won’t fall in the
exact location intended and thus the part quality and dimensional accuracy can be affected. If it’s too
small, the Printheads can touch the powder and leave weird patterns in the parts, apart from being
clogged due to powder ingestion and must be replaced.
The proposed solution presents a simple way to measure this critical parameter by using 2 tools:



A special Printhead with laser measuring sensors in the bottom instead of the dies to spit agents.
This tool measures the distance between the bottom of the PH and whatever it has below.
A plate with the size of the print bed done with a special material that will be easily deformed but
that will keep the new shape during an extended period of time, enough to pass the special Laser
PHs over it and measure the distance with them. This material could be a Memory Foam,
“plasteline”, or any other one with similar characteristics.

The operator will insert a BU inside the Printer and accommodate the Memory Foam plate on top of the
Print Bed area. Then the Printheads will need to be replaced with the special ones with Laser Sensors too.
Depending on the area of the bed that needs to be measured the Laser Sensor tool can be installed in any
of the different Printhead positions, or even in all of them at the same time if enough Laser Printheads
are available.
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When everything is in place, an automated test will start, moving first the recoater roller to flatten the
memory foam like if it was powder, and moving the carriage immediately after to measure its surface with
the Laser Sensors. Then the data can be processed to get a PPS map of the whole bed. The recoater and
carriage movements can also be repeated several times to get more data and then calculate an average,
minimum, maximum and Standard Deviation of all the measurements. So, in just a few minutes one can
get a full PPS map of the print bed with extra statistical values and without using powder. Far better and
faster than with any of the current methods.
Depending on the material used for the plate in the Print Bed that simulates the powder, a corrective
factor might need to be applied to cater for the minimum deformation that the material will suffer in the
little time between the recoater roller flattening it and the carriage passing by to measure its height. As
this factor will be specific of the material, though, it can be easily characterized in the Lab and then directly
implemented in the test script.
This solution can be applied to all current powder 3D Printing systems without requiring any Hardware or
Firmware modification, like any Plastics MultiJet Fusion or Metals Jet Fusion Printers.
For future Hardware updates, the laser measuring system could be integrated into the normal Printheads,
and thus avoid the need of replacing the Printheads with the special ones to do the measurement. This
would allow the customer to do periodical checks of the PPS with the memory foam tool. Or even
integrate the measurement on the powder as a check before printing. Having the PPS map for the whole
bed instead of just an average measurement would also allow to implement Firmware corrections that
would apply different parameters at each print zone to increase accuracy and part quality.

Figure 1: Recoater roller flattening the memory foam tool

Problems solved


Impossibility to measure PPS in the Field to diagnose an issue or for regular control. The
proposed system relies in a couple of tools that can be brought everywhere and are easy to
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operate, fast and automatic, thus allowing the Service Team or even the customer to directly
check their machines.
Bad PQ due to wrong PPS adjustment in the Field.
Printheads damaged due to wrong PPS adjustment in the Field.
Need of powder or very expensive, bulky, and precise tools to measure PPS. The proposed
method doesn’t use powder, thus being cheaper, safer, and easier to use than other options.
Impossibility to measure PPS in different parts of the bed with current systems without using
powder.

Prior solutions and limitations
Nowadays it’s quite difficult to measure PPS, as there is no direct way to measure it without powder.
Measurements need to be done indirectly by checking position of the recoater roller, Printheads, or
powder bed surface and comparing them. Currently there are mainly 3 methods of measuring PPS, but
none of them is good for the Field.
The first one is to measure directly with Laser Printheads on the Powder surface of the Build Unit. This
method consists in replacing the normal Printheads with a tool that has a laser Sensor instead of dies (the
same used in this disclosure), move the carriage from one side to the other, and measure the distance
with the powder surface that will have previously been flattened by the recoater roller. This is the most
precise method, but it has a big handicap, that is the need to use powder. This means that it can’t be used
in Factory or anywhere outside the printing facilities, and it’s even more difficult to use in Metals due to
the inherent dangers of the metallic powder. Moreover, the Build Unit and Printer will need to be cleaned
afterwards and depending on the execution conditions and location not all the powder might be recycled,
inducing an extra cost for each measurement.
Second method is to measure distance between roller and Printheads with a fix comparometer tool. This
method is the one used in the Production Line, as it doesn’t require the use of powder. It consists of using
a tool with high precision comparometers to measure the bottom part of the recoater roller (the part that
will flatten the powder so equivalent to the top surface of the bed) and the bottom part of the Printheads,
where the dies are. Afterwards, these two measurements are subtracted to get the distance between
them. This method requires a robust and expensive high precision tool, and some expertise by the
operator to make sure the right parts of the recoater roller and Printheads are being touched when doing
the measurements. Moreover, the process is manual and thus very slow, needing to do each
measurement one by one and thus difficulting a lot the possibility to get a full map of the PPS around the
bed. This method is impossible to be used in the Field, as the tool is only present in Factory and is not
prepared to be moved around.
Finally, the last option is measuring the distance between roller and Printheads with a smaller and
portable comparometer tool. This is the method used currently in the field to measure PPS. However, this
tool is not as precise as the Factory one and depends a lot on the expertise and criteria of the person using
it to understand the results; so, it has not been approved as a Service Tool and the measurement is usually
carried out by Engineers who travel to the location where the Printer is installed. So that, it’s only used in
special cases when it’s necessary. So currently there is no practical way to measure PPS in the Field by
Service Team.
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